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Abstract
A di,trioctahedral Li-chtorite cookeite (Lio.?Alr.r )r.s(Alr.r"Fe;.tnFe3.+or), ,rISi, ,rAlo u2],.oO,o .,

(OH)t"u, with an exceptionally perfect crystal structure has been found in bauxite of Djalair
(Middle Asia). High-voltage diffraction (oblique-texture) patterns were used for its structural
identification. It was established that it is a oneJayer triclinic polytype lo'uo'rlraraloLoll ..-
w i t h s y m m e t r y C i  a n d u n i t c e l l :  a : 5 . 1 4 , b : 8 . 9 0 , c : l 4 . l 5 A , a : 9 0 o 3 3 ' , A : 9 6 " 1 2 ' , 1  =
90'. The small deviation ofa from 90o results in very peculiar features ofthe diffraction pat-
terns, giving the false impression of a monoclinic lattice but with two non-selfconsistent B-
values.

The formation of the cookeite investigated is the final result of a peculiar transformation of
bauxite rock following an intermediate stage of formation of a two-layer monoclinic
pyrophyllite polytype.

Introduction

Unlike trioctahedral chlorites, dioctahedral and
di,trioctahedral varieties are much less abundant and
are therefore of great interest in the crystal chemistry
and genesis of minerals. In this respect the di,trioc-
tahedral Li-chlorite cookeite, found in bauxites of
Djalair (Middle Asia), is especially remarkable. This
chlorite, belonging to the concluding stage of a
peculiar transformation process in bauxite rock,
proved to be unique in its high degree of structural
order, which permitted its polytype identification.

Environmental Conditions

The bauxite of the Djalair deposit is interbedded
between the Upper and Lower Carboniferous in the
zones of the terrestrial break. Limestones, underlying
bauxite, underwent some karst development. The
resultant small cavities were later f i l led with bauxite
matter. In areas of intense karstification sheet-like
bodies of bauxite occur, but these completely thin out
as undissolved limestone is approached. Subse-
quently, the bauxite series was overlain by younger
middle Carboniferous l imestone.

Later the whole rock series was metamorphosed.
As a result l imestone was marmorized while bauxite
was partly converted to emery. At present the bauxite
bed forms a number of disconnected areas with a
thickness of up to 3 m. In one such area, near its

lower contact (in a zone up to 0.4 m thick), the baux-
ite bed is broken into blocks up to 0.1 m in size. The
joints between the blocks are filled with pyrophyllite.
In some cases the development of pyrophyll ite is so
intensive that blocks of bauxite, partly transformed
into emery, appear to be enclosed in cells of a
pyrophyll ite net.

Specimens of brown bauxite with compact shot
texture from this area, kindly provided by A. P.
Gapeev, contain scaly aggregates of greenish
pyrophyll ite. The pyrophyll ite flakes, up to 4 mm in
length, are usually arranged normal to the selvage
joints. According to electron diffraction oblique tex-
ture pat terns,  the pyrophyl l i te  belongs to the
widespread 2 M - mo dification o so sr p s6 sr 56 so s (Zv y a-
gin, Mischenko and Soboleva, 1968). Distinct,
weak, glide surfaces or zones developed in the
pyrophyll ite, commonly along an oblique direction
relative to the long axes of the scaly pyrophyllite ag-
gregates. The material filling these zones strongly
differs from the pyrophyllite both in color (white or
bluish gray) and texture (from fine-grained to macro-
cryptocrysta l l ine) .  Except ional ly  good e lect ron
diffraction texture patterns with a great number of
very clear, sharp, and well resolved reflections have
been obtained for this material. The analysis of the
reflection set has indicated that the specimen is a
di,trioctahedral chlorite with a regular structure in-
dicative of a definite polytype.
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Chlorite Polytypes
Since chlorite structures consist of two kinds of

alternating layers, which may have different relative
displacements and orientations, an enormous variety
of polytypes is possible. All these polytypes can be
divided into six groups differing by the projection on
the plane ac of the chlorite packet (:repeating com-
bination of layers). These groups have been desig-
nated by Bailey and Brown (1962) as Ia-2n, lb-2n,
IIb-(2n 1 l),Ila-2n,lla-(2n * l),l lb-2n, where I {
2n,2n + I < 4. Zvyagin (1967) has used for these
groups designat ions o, o '  , lo l , lo ' l  , l  o, l  o ' ,  here o being
a general symbol for intersheet displacements in an
2:l layer. A prime or its absence indicates the relative
orientation of octahedral sheets of both layers of the
packet: in packet o' they have the same orientation
and in packet o, opposite orientations. The vertical
line indicates a superposition of octahedral cations of
the hydroxide layer and of the adjacent tetrahedral
cations in the normal projection on the ab plane.
Within each of the six groups, the polytype structures
differ by intersheet and interlayer displacements of
Xb/3 along the b axis.

If these displacements are randomly distributed,
Bailey and Brown (1962) call the corresponding
polytypes "semirandom." For any of the polytype
groups there is one semirandom polytype with the
same designation. Natural chlorites are usually
semirandom, the o-polytype being more abundant.
Semirandom polytypes with packet o',o'l,lo'l are
more rare, while those with packets lol ,ol have never
been found.

Regular polytypes have quite definite intersheet
displacements differing by components along axes a,b
of their normal projection on plane a6, specified by
subscr ip ts  i  =  1 ,2 . . .  6  and * , - ,0  (Zvyag in ,1967) .
In addition to displacements o inside the 2:l layer,
the displacement z between adjacent sheets belonging
to different layers must be specified. For a trioc-
tahedral hydroxide layer, r is measured between the
origins of the tetrahedral sheets adjoining the in-
termediate hydroxide layer. Any chlorite structure
may be thus described by a succession of letters o, r
with conventional marks and subscripts.

Regular polytypes are rather rare. Usually they ap-
pear in single crystals and are more probable for
dioctahedral and di,trioctahedral chlorites because
trioctahedral varieties are less sensitive to displace-
ments (tbl3) along the b axis. Table I lists all regular
polytypes known to date including the cookeite under
study. For each polytype the symbolic notation,
mode of octahedral population, number of layers per

unit cell, space group symmetry, and components
(xn,!n) of the c axis in normal projection on the ab
plane are indicated.

Electron Diffraction Features of
Chlorite Polytypes

In the course of electron diffraction study of,layer
silicates, samples of dioctahedral and di,trioctahedral
chlorites from different deposits of the USSR and
other countries have been identified and examined.
According to the intensities of the k : 3n reflections,
most of these chlorites consist of packets lo'1, the
others consisting ofpackets o. The k I 3n reflections
that indicate 3-dimensional structural regularity,
though sometimes present on the patterns, were in-
sufficient for unequivocal identification of polytypes.
In contrast the chlorite from the bauxite of Djalair
has a much more regular structure, and its oblique
texture patterns (Fig. l) offered a favorable oppor-
tunity for a precise analysis of the lattice geometry
and a reliable polytype identification.

Lattice Geometry of the Cookeite

The geometry of texture patterns might appear at
first glance to satisfy the "rnonoclinic" arrangement
of rtflections. In a monoclinic case the heights D-
namely, the distances of reflections from the minor
axis ofthe ellipses, these distances being proportional
to the projections ofreciprocal lattice vectors lhkllon
the c* axis-depend only on indices h,l because D :
hp + lq wherep - c*cos 0*, q - c*. The reflections
021, lll are disposed non-uniformly along the first el-
lipse in the patterns of the chlorite studied, while the
201,201, l3l, l3l reflections of the second ellipse are
grouped in compact sets of four reflections (Zvyagin
et al, 1972). Such peculiarities usually mean that p
differs from q/3-thatis, p/q differs from l/3-to the
extent that 0 deviates from its ideal value. The real D
values have indicated, however, that the ratios p/q,
determined separately from the first and second el-
lipse, are non-equal, the first (0.305) being smaller
and the second (0.375) being greater than l/3. These
two plq ratios lead to two different p values having
opposite deviations from the ideal B value, for which
p/q : l/1 and c'cos?/a : -l/3. To resolve this
paradox, the heights D for the second ellipse reflec-
tions were calculated by use ofp and q values deter-
mined from the heights D of the first ellipse reflec-
tions, and then compared with the experimental
values. As it turned out, the inner and the outer
reflections of the above mentioned sets of four reflec-
tions essentially differ by degree of agreement of
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FIG. I Electron diffraction oblique texture pattern of the Djalair
cookeite (inclination angle @ : 70').

calculated and measured D values. Taking into ac-
count that the reflections of the second ellipse have
the hk indices 20,r0,13, or I3, one can conclude that
such a discrepancy is due to a small "triclinic" distor-
tion of the lattice (a I 90"). As a consequence not
only p I 0 butalso s - b*.cos a* I O,so that in fact
D : hp f ks * /4. This distortion does not affect the
positions of the k : 0 reflections but its influence on
the positions of the k + 0 reflections becomes more
pronounced as k increases. The splitt ingof the k + 0
reflections must lead in principle to an increase of the
number of reflections in an interval AD : q, but if s is
small, this may not be revealed. lf I Fhhtl 11 | Fni,l , the
inequality s I 0 is manifested only by small displace-
ments of reflections against their theoretical
"monoclinic" positions. For this reason the heights D
of the first ell ipse reflections (k : 1,2) lead to rough
but yet reliable-at least concerning the relation
p/q-values p,q. The values of p,q so obtained in-
dicate p/q < l/3. Therefore in the "monoclinic" sets
of four reflections on the second ellipse, the outer
reflections must have indices 1.3l,13.l+1, while the
inner  ones have indices 2.0. t  + 1,201 . l f  s  I  0 ,  each
reflection 131,131,13/. 

-t3/ 
splits into rwo reflections

with opposite signs of k, one moving away from and
the other toward a20l reflection by a value AD : 3s.
As a result the number of reflections in each set in-
creases from 4 to 6. To see all ofthem separately, suf-
ficient resolution is needed. Otherwise the close pairs
of reflections appear to be single reflections and give
the impression of a monoclinic structure. It is easy
to show that for any p : q/3 + 6 a complete coin-
cidence of these reflections takes place if s : 46,
where D may be both ) and ( 0. The heights of the
second ell ipse reflections give a reliable q value and
an apparent value p' : S/3 - d', where6' : 26. Both
by positions and intensities, the single reflections l3/,
l3l, 131,13/seem to be "monoclinic" 201 and the coin-

ciding reflections of the sets seem to be "monoclinic"
131,131, l3l,T3l (Zvyagin et al, 1972).

The fact that only four reflections are distinguished
in a set on the second ell ipse is not yet complete
evidence on an exact coincidence of the approached
reflections. Therefore further analysis of the patterns
should be based on the outer  ref lect ions l3 / ,  i .3 . /  + I
of the sets. These are single and their situations can
be measured with accuracy. Using the heights D of
these reflections, a more exact value q may be
calculated, for example by means of the relations q :
(D'd' * h.sr+1)/(21 + l). Thereupon measuring
the splitt ing of \kl,}klreflections adjacent to levels D
* /4-this splitting is more pronounced for reflections
041,041 of the third ell ipse-one may establish the s
value as s : (Dom - Ds 1)/2k. With q and s known,
the value of p can be obtained by using the non-
coinciding reflections of the second ellipse. Thus the
height difference AD of the outer reflections for each
set ofsix reflections is equal to q * 6s - 2p and hence
p : ( q * 6 s - L o ) / 2 .

In such a way the following relations have been ob-
t a i n e d :  p  : 0 . 2 9 7 q , 6  :  - 0 . 0 3 6 Q ,  s : 0 . 0 1 6 q ,  s :
-0.45 6,  to  which a uni t  ce l l  corresponds:  a :  5 .14,  b
:  8 .90 ,  c  :  14 .15  A ,  a  =  90o33 ' , 0  :  96 "12 ' , 7  :

90". This chlorite is thus tricl inic and contains one
packet per repeat c. Low values for q and b as well as
the intensity relation of the reflections of the sixth
(261,401) and seventh (171,351,42l )  e l l ipses indicate
that it may be di- or di,trioctahedral. In fact the
structural formula (Lio.?Alr,)r..(Alr.r.Feo'.5nFeo1fr)r *
[Sis r8Alo.6r]o.ooro 3u(OH)r.r, calculated from the chem-
ical analyses (Table 2), corresponds to cookeite with
a dioctahedral 2:l layer (the degree of octahedral oc-
cupancy 1.99) and an almost trioctahedral hydroxide
interlayer sheet (the degree of occupancy 2.8).

T,csl-B 2. Chemical Analysis of
Diala i r  Cookei te+

Wt per cent

s102
a]-203
Fer0,
Fe0
LL20
u i +LL2v

Total

3e.25
44.28
1 ' 3 t
o.48
2 , 0 0

1 3 .  o o

99.33
*Analyst  R. l .Teleshova
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rk,t6

llr,rm

rto,!q

" i l
FIc. 2. Schemes of reflection distributions along the first (I) and

second (II) ellipses ofthe cookeite oblique texture pattern in cases
of  p lq = / : ,  s  :  0 (a)  and plq = 0.297,  s lq :  0.016 (b) .  The t ine
lengths are taken proportional to F values; dotted lines indicate
theoretical positions of reflections not revealed experimentally.

genetic significance of this di,trioctahedral chlorite
polytype.

The cookeite studied formed during a late stage of
bauxite transformation, reconstructed as follows.
Following metamorphic and, later, tectonic action,
the bauxite strata developed local zones of intensive,
fine jointing. Silica-rich solutions circulated along
these fine joints and reacted with the alumina of the
bauxite to form pyrophyllite. The formation of
pyrophyllite may indicate that rather high p,Z
parameters existed during the mineral genesis and
also that alkaline cations were absent from the solu-
tions. The formation of the structurally perfect
di,trioctahedral chlorite cookeite occurred in the
zones of later tectonic shears in the pyrophyllite mass

as a result of the interaction of new Li-rich solutions
with pyrophyllite.

It should also be noted that the pyrophyllite
formed not only along macrojoints but also inside the
bauxite mass along microslackening zones (zones
where microcracks-splits, clefts, fissures-are abun-
dant). This is proved by the presence of cookeite ad-
mixed with pyrophyllite in bauxite, though in this
case the cookeite is not so structurally perfect as in
tectonic slackening zones. According to petrographic
and X-ray data, the emery in the bauxite contains an
appreciable amount of hematite and a small amounr
of corundum. On these grounds one can reasonably
suggest that iron is essentially absent in the processes.
Thereby the absence of the noticeable isomorphous
replacements of Fe for Al, that is natural for
pyrophyllite and cookeite, is observed.
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